WITH DELICIOUS TREATS AND A LITTLE PRACTICE

ALL DOGS CAN LEARN

NEW TRICKS
Play Dead (“Bang”)

Crawl On Your Belly

Nudge / Push

Used regularly in Hollywood
movies. Makes for cute
videos and a really neat party
trick! You can use any verbal
command, not just “Bang”.

Teach your pup to scoot along
the floor. A really cute trick, and
definitely keeps an excited dog
from jumping up when greeting!

Have you ever wished your dog
could just scoot something
closer to you? “Nudge” can be
a useful tool or just a neat trick,
and it’s not hard to teach!

1. Have your dog lay down and kneel
next to him.
2. P
 et your dog’s belly or gently nudge
the dogs shoulder until he goes over
onto his side. Say, “Bang” and give
your dog a treat while he is still on
his side.
3. Practice until you can motion toward
the dogs shoulder, say “Bang”,
and he will flop over on his side.
Eventually just pointing and giving
the verbal “command” will result in a
keeled-over pup!

1. H
 ave your dog lay on a soft surface
(like a carpet)
2. H
 old a treat a few inches from your
dog’s nose so he has to stretch out to
reach it. Keep your other hand with
gentle pressure on the dog’s shoulder
so he doesn’t stand up. Let your dog
inch forward to reach the treat while
saying, “Crawl”. Give the treat to the
dog once he/she moves forward.
3. P
 ractice until you can hold the treat
further and further out, eventually
until you do not have to use your other
hand. With repetition your dog will
crawl to you on command!

Recognized as one of the top pet care
services for Seattle and the Eastside.
We offer dog walking, in-home
overnight pet sitting, obedience and
behavior training, group park trips and
more! www.strutthepup.com

Illustrations by Nathan Stoltenberg | www.nathanstoltenberg.com
Training tips courtesy of Christina Tomas, film industry animal trainer

1. P
 lace a big ball (soccer or basketball for
larger dog, tennis or toy ball for smaller
dog) on the floor in front of your dog.
2. T
 ake a treat and show it to your dog,
and then hide it underneath the ball
3. W
 hen your dog goes to sniff under the
ball for the treat, say “Nudge” and lift
the ball so he can get the treat.
4. P
 ractice until your dog nudges the
ball out of the way to get the treat.
With repetition your dog will learn to
“Nudge” when you tell him to!

100% Certified Organic Dog
Treats made with human-grade,
all-natural ingredients. Corn,
wheat and soy free, and baked
in a convection oven for easy
digestion. www.wet-noses.com

